
ShipBob + EasyPost
On-time delivery with global coverage

End-to-end fulfillment that provides an unparalleled experience

ShipBob is a global omnifulfillment solution trusted by 7,000+ brands to ship orders from everywhere their 
customers shop. From personalized and memorable unboxing experiences to faster shipping, ShipBob 
provides best-in-class supply chain solutions and fulfills global orders to meet customer expectations.
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• 2-day shipping Rapid, on-time delivery 
with 2-day shipping coverage across the 
continental U.S. and powered by EasyPost

• Custom packaging Unforgettable unboxing 
experiences to help brands stand out and leave 
a lasting impression

• Omnichannel and B2B shipping Order 
fulfillment for online and offline channels as 
well as retail connections that enable EDI-
automated workflows

• Global fulfillment Order fulfillment throughout 
the United States, United Kingdom, European 
Union, Canada, and Australia 

• Merchant Plus (WMS) Flexible WMS that powers 
in-house operations and leverages ShipBob’s 
global fulfillment network simultaneously

• Open API and integrations Pre-built 
integrations or build-your-own integration with 
ShipBob’s developer friendly REST API.

Courtney Lee 
Founder of Prymal

I don’t know what I would have done without ShipBob. With their team, their incredible 
warehouse management system, and their training, this just worked out so quickly and 
smoothly. There were no hiccups as we got everything up and running, and were able to 
have a huge Q4.

“

Learn more at ShipBob.com

https://www.easypost.com/


A partnership that delivers

ShipBob’s shipping capabilities are enabled by EasyPost’s Shipping API. The API’s consolidated offering 
allows merchants to generate labels, verify addresses, and track packages in real time. In addition, access 
to dozens of regional carriers through EasyPost gives ShipBob the ability to adapt to a changing market and 
grow rapidly in any region. With an average of 99.99% uptime—even during peak season—EasyPost checked 
all the boxes.

ShipBob’s full WMS solution helps merchants optimize their warehouse operations to minimize errors during 
the fulfillment process, all while leveraging the EasyPost API to get orders to customers on time. The flexible 
solution allows businesses to scale with ease.

ShipBob is a tech-enabled 3PL that uses a proprietary software across an extensive fulfillment network to 
provide customers with a cohesive experience. The company’s streamlined fulfillment process partnered 
with EasyPost’s Shipping API optimizes for time and cost, enabling a parcel delivery experience that beats 
expectations.

Trusted by 7,000+ brands

From online store to customer door

CONNECT 
Connect your store, 
import your products, 
then send ShipBob 
your inventory.

1 STORE 
ShipBob will store 
your inventory in any 
combination of their 
fulfillment centers.

2 SHIP 
As soon as an order is 
placed, the package 
is shipped from the 
nearest fulfillment 
center.

3

Outlaw Soaps implemented a blended fulfillment approach using 
ShipBob’s WMS to fulfill orders in-house. The solution allowed them to 
scale by improving pick and pack speed, reducing errors, and getting 
twice as many orders out per hour. 

Infuz went through three shipping solutions before finding ShipBob. Now, 
fulfillment is so easy and efficient, they’ve reduced their error rate by 35% 
and can ship 700 orders in the time it used to take to ship 300 orders 
using EasyPost’s Shipping API.

FlutterHabit exponentially increased their order volume every year, 
struggling to deal with through-the-roof error rates. They desperately 
needed a more scalable WMS. ShipBob stepped in and handled 
everything with ease.

increase in pick 
and pack speed

117%

increase in 
fulfillment speed

130%

growth handled 
with ease

1,500%

Learn more at ShipBob.com


